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Key Features

Vault Enabled
Allows customers to save credit card details to use them for future purchases. When
a customer makes his/her order on the checkout page and fills up the credit card
data, he/she can choose to store the data for later use. Completing the next order will
allow the customer to use already saved credit card data not typing it one more time.

CVD Verification
Moneris Payments for Magento 2 ensures very high security for every transaction
thanks to the Card Validation Digits (CVD) (referring to the numbers appearing on the
back of the credit card. 

Manage refunds/partial refunds online
An admin can refund the order or partially refund if it’s necessary.  Use our Moneris
extension to refund the full or partial payment to your customers directly from the
Magento Admin.

Supports all card types including debit and credit card types
Moneris supports online customers checkout by multiple card types such as Visa,
Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Diners Club, JCB, etc. 

Credit Card Verification (CCV)
This  feature  helps  to  protect  merchants  from payments made via  fake  or  invalid
cards. Credit Card verification will cancel all payments when the CCV of a card is not
successful or invalid. As soon as a customer adds some credit card details on the
checkout page, the extension will  indicate the type of card being used (MasterCard,
Visa, American Express etc.).
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Authorize or Authorize and Capture
There are two behaviors for payments processing and one must be set according to
business  processes.  Authorize  helps  you only  to  authorize  an  order  amount  and
manually capture it by creating an invoice when it’s required. An authorization locks
the order amount in the customer’s bank account until the merchant captures it. For
example,  the  transaction  can  be  captured  when  you  ship  the  products  to  the
customer. Authorize and Capture action tells Moneris to capture a transaction at the
time  of  creating  order.  The  transaction  will  transfer  the  order  amount  from  the
customer’s bank account.

Void/cancel authorizations
If a payment is authorized and not yet captured, merchants are able to cancel the
transaction through the admin panel to ensure the transaction is released.

Partial order invoices
Partial invoicing is only available if the process of authorizing payment is used. The
Administrator includes a few products from an order into the invoice. A total sum of
the invoice is  captured from the order transaction. Due to the fact  that only one
capture is available for a transaction, the remaining order amounts will be released.
Subsequent invoices for similar orders are possible making use of a stored credit
card.

Multiple currencies support
Moneris supports enabling/disabling the default currencies that you want to support
in your checkout profile. Support for pricing in Canadian dollars is mandatory (i.e.,
the Canadian Dollar option is always enabled). 
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Configuration 

• Enabled – You can enable/disable this payment method using this option.

• Title - Type the title which will be visible on store view.

• Processing Country Code – Select the country of processing code.

• Test Mode – To enable the test mode select “Yes”.

• Store ID – Type the store id. To copy id visit 
https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution 

• Api Token – Type the api token. To copy api Token visit 
https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution 

• Vault Enabled -  Enable the vault if  you want to let your customers to save
payment cards information on  Moneris servers. The customer can use saved
cards for future purchases.

https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution
https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution
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• CVD Verification – To enable CVD Verification select “Yes”.
• CVD Options –  Select CVD Options. If CVD Verification is failed you can show

error to customer on front or create transaction and set order status to the
fraud. 

• Payment Action – Select the payment action.
• New Order Status – Select a new order status from the list.
• Credit Card Types – Select the credit card types which will work with Moneris

payments.
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• Payment from Applicable Countries  -  Choose  whether  you want  to  allow
payment method for all or specific countries only. 

• Payment from Specific  Countries  -  Select  countries  in  which you want  to
allow this payment method.

• Debug – If set to ‘Yes’ then you can check the log of it. 
• Sort Order – Sort order of this payment method at the checkout page. 
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Checkout Payment Form (Frontend)

Testing Credentials:
Testing  Information  here  https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a
%20Solution 
String store_id = "store1";
String api_token = "yesguy1";     

Go to your store > Add products to the Cart > Proceed to Checkout > Fill up the
payment form > click “Save for later user” to save the credit data.

https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution
https://developer.moneris.com/More/Testing/Testing%20a%20Solution
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Vault Enabled
An admin can enable vault in configuration panel if it’s necessary to save customer
cards on Moneris servers. These customers can use saved cards for future purchases.
To enable Vault go to Configuration panel and enable this option > Create the order
> while filling up payment fields click “Save for later use” > Place Order

Next time when the customer places the order he can choose the saved credit card.
Creates a new credit card profile,  and generates a unique data key which can be
obtained from the Receipt object.

This data key is the profile identifier that all future financial Vault transactions will use
to associate with the saved information.
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Transaction report on Moneris
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Stored Payment Methods
On frontend a customer can save Moneris credit Cart and select a necessary credit 
cart from the list. 

In the admin panel an admin can enable vault if it’s necessary to save customer cards
on Moneris servers. These customers can use saved cards for future purchases. 
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Checkout Payment Form (Admin Panel)

The admin form displays the same options as frontend checkout.
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Invoice Processing
If  in  Configuration  panel  the payment  transaction  type  is  Authorize,  an  invoice
should be created by admin. If in Configuration panel the payment transaction type is
Authorize and Capture, the payment will automatically be captured. To do invoice
manually:

1. Login to the Magento 2 Admin Panel

2. Go to Sales > Orders > select necessary order > click View link

3. Click the Invoice button near the top right corner

4. Validate the Invoice details > click Submit Invoice button

An invoice is a record of the record of payment for an order. Multiple invoices can be 
created for a single order, and each can include as many or as few of the purchased 
products that you specify.

Invoice information in Admin Panel
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Invoice information in Moneris test account
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Void/cancel Authorizations on Admin Panel

When a payment was authorized and not captured yet, merchants can perform
cancellation of the transaction from admin panel so the transaction will be released.
To cancel transaction go to Order > Transactions > Void
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The payment has been voided:
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Void Result on Moneris
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Void Process on Moneris

Void process can be done on Moneris account too.

Go to https://esqa.moneris.com/ > find the order in Transaction Reports > click 
“Void”

https://esqa.moneris.com/
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Fill up customer code and invoice number information > click “Process 
Transaction’
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Void result: 
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Capture payments in Magento 2
If  Moneris  Checkout  profile  payment  transaction  type  selected  is  Authorize  and
Capture, the payment will automatically be captured. 

If  Moneris  Checkout  profile  payment  transaction  type  selected  is  Authorize,  an
invoice needs to be created in Magento 2.

Follow the instructions below to create an invoice for a preauthorized transaction. 

Login to the Magento 2 Admin Panel > Sales > Orders 

Locate the order for which an invoice is to be created and click the View link. 

Click the  Invoice button near the top right corner  > Check the invoice  information
and click Submit Invoice button

mailto:customercare@mageside.com
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Process Refunds in Magento 2

To use a credit memo process, at first the order payment should be captured. If the
transaction type for the order was preauthorization and the payment has not yet
been captured, the order can be cancelled. If the payment has been captured, the
merchant can then issue a credit memo.

1. Login to the Magento 2 Admin Panel

2. Go to Sales > Orders > select a necessary order > click View link

3. Click Invoices on the left-hand menu > select a necessary Invoice

4. Click Credit Memo near the top-right corner

5. Edit the refund details in the bottom-right corner of the page

6. To process the credit memo with an automatic refund, click  Refund.  To process
the credit memo but manage the refund outside of Magento 2 Admin Portal, click
Refund Offline.
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Process Refunds on Moneris
Follow the steps below to fully  or partially  refund.  The funds are restored to the
cardholder's card. The Refund and the original transaction will be referenced on the
cardholder's statement.

Note: Multi-currency  pricing  does  not  support  partial  refunds  through  the  Merchant
Resource  Center.  Transactions  conducted  using  Multi-currency  pricing  will  need  to  be
refunded in full. 

1. Click on Terminal > Refund > type Order ID and enter the order ID of the original
transaction that you want to refund > Locate Transaction

Note:  If you only have a partial order ID, select the begins with or the ends with radio
button. 

2. Type statement descriptor, enter customer code and invoice number

In the Amount field, enter the amount to be refunded or leave the displayed amount
as is to refund the full amount of the original transaction. 

3. Click on the Process Transaction button.
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4. When the "Approved" or "Declined" response displays on the "Refund" page, the
transaction is complete. 
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Capture a Preauthorization on Moneris

Click on Terminal > Capture. The "Capture/Preauth Completion" page appears. 

Enter  the  order ID of  the  original  debit/credit  Preauthorization that  you want  to
capture into the Order ID field > click Locate Transaction

Note:  If you only have a partial order ID, select the begins with or the ends with radio
button. 

In the "Transaction List" area, find the Preauthorization that you want to capture,
and then click on its corresponding Capture button. 
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In Transaction Details optionally fill up the fields and click Process Transaction

Note:
In the Amount field, do one of the following: 
To capture the Preauthorization, enter the amount that you want to capture. 
If  the  Preauthorization  is  captured  for  an  amount  that  is  less  than  the  original
Preauthorization  amount,  the  un-captured  amount  will  for  a  period  of  time  remain
available for a subsequent Reauthorization. 
To cancel the Preauthorization and release the funds, enter a zero-dollar amount (0.00) 
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When the "APPROVED" or "DECLINED" response displays on the "Capture" page, the
transaction is complete.
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Web: www.mageside.com   

Skype: mageside 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/mageside 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/mageside 
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